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Important Dates
This week...

WEDNESDAY
MAY 22

TUESDAY
MAY 21

MONDAY
MAY 20

7pm Class 9 P/T Mtng

6.30pm Class 5 P/T Mtng
7pm Class 10 P/T Mtng

School Tour 9am
School Tour 4pm

THURSDAY
MAY 23

6.30pm Class 8 P/T Mtng

Parent Craft Group
FRIDAY
MAY 24

“To truly know the world,
look deeply within your own being;
to truly know yourself,
take real interest in the world”
Rudolf Steiner

Dear Parent and Friends,
Last Saturday, over 60 people gathered from across the State for the
Groundswell Unconference and contemplated the question: “How do we
grow the Waldorf movement in South Australia?” I was enthralled with the
beginning presentations that included poems and stories from a variety of
Waldorf initiatives. We heard from Andrew Bentley, Willunga Waldorf Board
Chair and Richie Khoo, Mount Barker Waldorf School (MBWS) Co-Chair,
Virginia Moller, Steiner Education Australia (SEA) CEO and Chris Jack, SEA
Board Chair, Doreen Mellor, MBWS Founding member and current Board
member and two other new initiatives: Pygme Possums in Encounter Bay and
Port Lincoln. It was an exciting new beginning and I wish to thank the school
staff for the extra work they did to ensure the day ran smoothly. Mark your
calendars to attend the next Groundswell meeting at Willunga Waldorf School
planned for Saturday, 02 November.
PHONE 08 8391 0411
FAX 08 8391 2386
ADDRESS 27 Sims Road, Mount Baker, SA 5251

WEB www.mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au
EMAIL office@mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au
FACEBOOK /mtbarkerwaldorfschool

Principal Continues

Important Dates

Helen Platell, JD | Principal

TUESDAY
MAY 27
THURSDAY
MAY 29

Front Office

WEDNESDAY
MAY 28

A small group of teachers and parents worked through the week with Kerrilee
Clarke and Steve Evans, Cultural advisors from SEA to create a Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP). As the week wore on, it was clear that there is much more
to be done before a final plan is completed. There are many people across
the school working to bring visible activities that develop our understanding
and include perspectives of Australia’s First Peoples into our School. A hearty
thanks goes to Kerrilee and Steve for their support and interest in working
with us. I look forward to sharing how we proceed into the future.
Next week, a meeting with the Parent Staff Partnership Group will be held this
coming Monday, 27 May at 7 pm in the Innovation Resource Centre. There
is parking just off the road across the new building. Please join us to consider
how to grow our school and make it even better for our children. All welcome.

MONDAY
MAY 26

Next week...

Immunisation

HS OPEN DAY
Excursion 7-9 Squash Elective
Excursion HS Bike Riding
Elective

Excursion Mt Barker Summit—
Traditional Smoking Ceremony
6pm Cl 12 P/T Mtng

A reminder that the School Consent Card for 2019 for Class 10 and
Class 11 must be returned to the front office as soon as possible.

FRIDAY
MAY 30

Parent Craft Group

Martial Arts
Tuesday After School
3:45pm to 4:45pm
In the Gym!

Music
Mount Barker Waldorf School
Chamber Orchestra
Where your Passion
Comes Alive

A defense focused discipline
for ages 6 to 13
Blending Aikido, Judo, Jujitsu and Muay
Thai.
$5 per lesson
Pay on the day
Aaron Lokkin

See yourself in this picture
Wednesdays 3:30pm – 4:30pm
Led by Kai Gerbi
Class 5 and up
Contact: rbormann@mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au

Class 12 Graduates
Hi, I’m Angelina Bottin
I have been at the Mt Barker Waldorf school since
playgroup. 15 years, what a fantastic journey it has been!
I will take with me the amazing memories of the yearly
camps. Like many others, I have been so privileged to
be involved in the amazing outdoor education program
this school offers. Every year is a different camp and they
were always fantastic, hard and fun. I also have many
fond memories of the variety of plays, excursions and
festivals that I have been involved in over the years,
especially in Primary School.
For my Year 12 Individual Project I will be engaging
in a personal challenge while supporting others. I will
be fundraising for The Little Heroes Foundation by
hiking the challenging Kokoda trek in Papua New
Guinea. Throughout the 5 months leading up to July, I
will be getting physically fit through extreme training to
complete the renowned difficult hike, from the 1st to the
9th of July 2019.
This project will not only deepen my understanding
of wartime history but will also help me grow as an
individual through facing my fears and getting out
of my comfort zone while hiking the difficult 96kms
along the treacherous, intense trail. Travelling alone,
meeting new people, strengthening my body through
training and raising money for my selected charity is all
a part of my project. While I’m getting prepared for this
amazing experience, I am in the process of organising a
fundraiser for the Little Hero’s Foundation which offers

Angelina Bottin
opportunities to support the seriously ill children and their
families. I aspire to bring awareness of this foundation to
my community. I’m committed to go through something
that changes me and something that expresses what I’m
capable of while contributing to the lives of others. I
hope that all the aspects of my project will help me grow
as an individual, developing my confidence and lowering
my anxiety to help me in the future.

1970's Disco
Saturday 15 June
With another nostalgic look back to the school’s
beginnings in the late 70’s, the 40/100 Committee will
be holding a 1970’s disco on Saturday, 15th June! Not
that the parents and teachers back then would have had
any energy left over for such shenanigans, devoting
so much time and energy to building and growing the
school, caring for their families and beginning associated
initiatives... But maybe you do!
With live band Bliss featuring Nikki Heuskes, supper
available to purchase and prizes for the best costumes, it
promises to be lots of fun. So start digging out your 70’s
gear, grow some serious hair and get ready to let it down
to dance the night away!
Tickets are available from the front office. Buy early and
save! ($15 pre-booked or $20 at the door).
Suitable for students Class 10 and above.

1991: Class 10 – Conference of the Birds

Looking Back: Celebrating 40 Years
The 1990s – From Pioneer to Consolidation continued...
With the graduation of the first two small year twelve
classes in 1990 and 1991, the school entered into a new
phase in the early 1990s that was characterised by the
expansion of the curriculum and the construction of
permanent classrooms for primary classes, specialist
learning areas and a new administration building in the
centre of the school that better served the needs of the
staff, students and parents.
The period of 1991 through to 1995 was one of intense
activity starting with the construction of the Eurythmy
Room which was completed in 1992. Through the 1980s,
the Eurythmy teachers had valiantly taught lessons in
classrooms, the old music room and eventually in ‘The
Space’ where they often competed with the sawing of
wood, the tapping of chisels or the grinding of metal
coming from the Tech Studies classes on each side!
This clearly would not do for such an important subject
in the Waldorf curriculum, taught to all students from
Kindergarten to Year 12. Our architect, Mark Baxter,
designed a beautiful space that reflected our commitment
to Eurythmy, while also providing from time to time a
peaceful environment for primary class plays, assemblies
and festival celebrations.

The Eurythmy Room
In 1991, and 1993 the School was successful in attaining
capital grants from the Commonwealth Government
through the Block Grant Authority. This financial
support contributed towards the building of permanent
classrooms for classes 4 and 5, opened in 1992 and
classes 3, 6 and 7 as well as a primary school student
amenities block, opened in 1995. The construction of
these classrooms enabled the transportable buildings,
classrooms through the 1980s, to be refurbished creating

dedicated spaces for remedial and therapeutic education,
a craft preparation room and a small kitchen for class
cooking, particularly for Japanese and German classes.
The kitchen also enabled the school to start a regular
canteen providing healthy lunch options for students.
A much needed staffroom was also established in the
room now called the Hub, creating a dedicated space for
teachers to prepare lessons, have meetings and debrief.

garden’ group, established beautiful areas around the
classrooms and in the transition spaces from one area to
the next. Her vision for the importance of connection to
the natural environment led on to the establishment of the
Educational Garden where the students could learn about
organic and bio-dynamic gardening from the soil up.
Composting, worm farms, cow horns filled with manure,
tilling the soil, propagation, what to plant and when,
harvesting and value adding to the end product...this and
much more became the focus of lessons and over several
years the garden expanded and became a place of joy
and inspiration for many. During this period the school
was invited to be part of the Open Gardens scheme and
over several years had very successful open weekends,
the proceeds of which contributed to on-going work
in the grounds and educational garden. This interest in
the gardens also introduced many people to the school
who may not previously have known about Waldorf
Education and, coupled with the ongoing success of the
annual Spring Fair each year, supported a continuing
interface with the wider community.

Michael Simmons and Class Three outside their new
classroom
In 1994 the enrolment of funded students at the school
had reached 347 not including the younger Kindergarten
children. We had clearly outgrown the very cramped
administration facilities that were still housed in the
original building from the Torrens Island Quarantine
Station; the building captured crossing the open fields
on the back of a truck in a photograph in a 1980 Courier
newspaper article on the commencement of the school in
Mt Barker. Once again we applied for funding support
through the Block Grant Authority and in 1994 were
approved for part funding of a new Administration
building. The building, which still houses administration
today, was officially opened together with Classes 3, 6
and 7 at an Open Day in September 1995.

Opening of the Administration Building – September
1995
The physical environment of the school was further
enhanced by the creation of a comprehensive landscaping
design for the grounds under the very enthusiastic and
artistic guidance of Evette Sunset. Evette and her team
of grounds staff, along with the voluntary ‘friends of the

Opening of Classes 6 & 7 – September 1995
During this intense period of physical activity, the cultural
and artistic life of the school was also flourishing. The
primary classes, now almost at capacity, continued to
express the integration of the arts into the curriculum
through main lesson books, music, languages, plays
and festivals. Open Days were a feast of displays and
activities. The instigation of the Strings Programme in
classes 3 and 4 in 1996 and the formation of a Primary
School orchestra were supported by the purchase of
school instruments and a growing number of individual
tuition teachers.
In the High School the growth in class sizes supported
more artistic offerings and each year was punctuated
by exciting plays and musical productions. Michele
Langman directed some wonderful plays with the senior
students; Shakespeare productions in year 9 and the
final year 12 plays. In 1991 John McManus, trained in
Eurythmy and Drama, came from America to work with
the High School students and his enthusiasm and talent
in both areas resulted in some fine productions over the
years. Memorable productions included “The Insect
Play” (Karel and Josef Capek), “The Conference of the
Birds” (adapted by Peter Brook), The Crucible (Arthur
Miller) and “The Royal Hunt of the Sun” (Peter Shaffer)

and more.
Judith Clingan, a composer and choir conductor, joined
the staff in 1994 and her expertise consolidated the class
music programme as well as choral work with primary
and secondary choirs. Judith also auditioned students
in 1995 for a touring choir and, in October of that year,
forty students aged from 10 to 18 visited 10 schools
NSW and Victoria. A report in The Courier at the time
invited hills residents to a “free performance by the choir
at the Hahndorf Institute” and noted that there were
plans to record the choir repertoire and sell cassettes
as a fundraiser for the music department. The touring
choir remained an inspiration for many students some of
whom continued to join national and international tours
with Judith Clingan long after she had left the school to
return to Canberra.
In 1994, at the request of Class 7 teacher, Beverley
Sharrad-Jones, Judith assembled a cast of students from
years 6, 7 & 8 and an orchestra of parents, students and
friends to perform her opera about Marco Polo. Parents
worked on sets, costumes and props and the “Marco” was
performed 5 times at the Odeon Theatre in Norwood. It
was by far the school’s most ambitious project in terms
of scale and cost and to the relief of all, especially the
Bursar, was deemed to be very successful.
In 1993 the school also participated in the Hills Secondary
Schools Art Exhibition at the Handorf Resort conference
centre. The exhibition included works from all hills high
schools, public and private, and it was wonderful to see

World Music ML
STEPHAN & EMMA – STRING INSTRUMENTS
They broke into song out of the blue,
it was beautiful yet sounded angry.
I never knew how much a few strings
could express such a story.
The next piece was Latin,
suspenseful and full of colour,
with background beats of the cello,
and high melodies of the violin to cover.
Then they played tunes of Celtic complexity,
ascending notes and skin chilling melodies.
Through the rhythm, melodies and manifesting chords,
I appreciate string music a lot more than before.
Siena Epstein

the fine work by our students alongside that of their peers
in other schools.
In closing this second instalment covering the first half of
the 1990s there is one more notable event to impart. From
1990 to 1994 our year 12 graduates entered university on
a case by case basis, primarily through Diploma courses
at Flinders University, by submitting their school reports
and year 12 project thesis. Our graduates were doing
very well at University and by the mid 1990s we were
delighted to receive a letter from Flinders University
stating that, on the basis of the “high predictive validity”
of our assessment process, our students would now be
able to apply for undergraduate degree courses. This
then opened the pathway for entry into all the other
Universities in SA.
Many thanks to Robyn Maletz and Michael Simmons for
their foresight in producing the 1994 Yearbook which
has been invaluable in jogging the memory and helping
me with dates and events. It was delightful to revisit the
students and staff of 25 years ago.

Article: Tina Whisson | Photos: John Whisson

Indian Curry Night
- When Thursday 23 May 2019, 6.30pm
Living Arts Centre
- Cost $10 per person
$25 per family
- Menu Dahl - Rice with Lentil Soup (v)
Chicken Biryani
Chickpeas & Vegetables (v)
Yoghurt & Vegetable Raita (v)
Indian Dessert
Tea & Coffee
Please purchase tickets by
Tuesday 21 May 2019
from the front office

Community
Calendar of Events

Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne

Stargold Puppets
present

Puppet Making

for 5 year olds and older

as part of SA History Month
and

Inkpot Arts
present

Whispering Walls
What tales could be told if walls really did have ears?
During this unique theatre event that incorporates live performance and
multimedia, audience members will weave in and out of historic buildings to
discover the tales of Nairne.
Listen to the haunting tones of the didgeridoo; smell the dank, dark history in
cellars where doors creak and stones echo; soak in the panoramic visual delights
of building projections; be delighted by songs of ragamuffin children.
Get your map and be prepared for anything

Saturday 18 May
Saturday and Sunday 25/ 26 May
at 5.30pm
Puppet Making at 3pm on Saturday 18 and 25 May

Bookings Essential

ph 83880075
stargold@internode.on.net
You can find us on Facebook

Calendar of Events

child & adolescent
Workshops
sleep
clinic in May

Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne

Making Large Waldorf Dolls

Saturday sessions 11 and 18 May
or Thursday
15 your
and 22 child
May have
Does
9.30am to 2.30pm
a sleepnotproblem?
Cost: $50 per session (2 sessions)
including materials

Puppet
Making
for History Month
your child:
Does

For 5 year olds and older
 refuse
to go 25
to May
bed atat3pm
night
Saturday
18 or Saturday
Cost:
$10
includes
materials
 have trouble falling asleep

wake up and cannot get back to
sleep
For
7 year olds and older
Saturday 8 June
at 12.30pm
by appointment
have
trouble orwaking
up or getting
Cost: $16 includes all materials
out of bed in the morning
 often sleep in their parents’ bed or
Bookings
essentialorphone
bedroom
need83880075
a parent present
to help them fall asleep
Opening Hours
Wednesday
miss toschool
or feel
fatigued
Friday 11am
to 3pm
Saturdays 11am the
to 2pm
throughout
school day


Making King Winter

We are happy to open after hours by appointment phone 0423202784
stargold@internode.on.net

The
Youchild
can find&usadolescent
on Facebook sleep clinic in
the School of Psychology at Flinders
University provides treatment for
children & adolescents of all ages.
For more information please call
8201 7587 or email
casc.enquiries@flinders.edu.au

www.facebook.com/cascsleep

Raphael House Rudolf Steiner School
Lower Hutt, near Wellington New Zealand
Class Teacher (Years 2-8), Perm F/T.
From 22 July 2019
We are seeking an experienced and highly
creative teacher who is able to foster a love of
learning in children and create a positive and
healthy social dynamic within the class. Our
ideal applicant will be strong both academically
and artistically, have a high level of expertise in
meeting the needs of a diverse range of learners
and have excellent classroom management skills.
They will be passionate about and have a deep
understanding of Steiner education. They will
begin with a Class 5 (Year 6) class in 2019. NZ
teacher registration is required.

